There are two approved landing locations for helicopters at Santa Monica Airport: the City’s Helipad on the south side and the Atlantic Aviation ramp on the north side.

The Helipad is located on the south side of Runway 03/21. When landing on the Helipad, please avoid flying over the Airport Observation Deck at the Airport Administration Building and stationary or taxiing aircraft to minimize rotor wash. Remain clear of the active Runway at all times unless approved by ATC.
Helipad Procedures for E-Night May 21st 2013

Staff will be located in the front parking lot of Santa Monica Airport waiting to collect Brown Ballot Bags from the Sedan Drivers of surrounding Collection Depots.

Staff at location will collect the Brown Ballot Bags and prepare them for delivery to the helicopter. Once the helicopter arrives, the staff will then transport the Brown Ballot Bags from the parking lot to the secured Helipad area using a City Fleet Van escorted by airport security.

The process will continue until all Brown Ballot Bags in the area are delivered to Election Headquarters at Piper Technical Center.

Staff at location:

2 SPRTA (Special Precinct Recovery Team Assistance) Members
4 Unloaders

Staff will have Canopies and proper helipad equipment (googles, ear plugs, gloves and etc.)
HELIPAD INFORMATION SHEET

Helipad #H08

SANTA MONICA AIRPORT
3223 Donald Douglas Loop South
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Please Enter on Donald Douglas Loop S.
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